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OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The reciprocity policy adopted by the American Govern
ment appears to be very popular with the West India Islands
and the Central and South American republics. Some of which
have given favora,ble responses to the proposals, and several
of them have already concluded reciprocity trea,ties, the re-

PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COMPANY,

The list of officers and committees of the Planters' Labor
and Supply Company will be found on' the last page of this
number. Readers will bear in mind that the annual meeting
is less than three months off, and those who have reports or
essays to prepare for the oecasion.lmve ample time to study
their su bjects, and gather material from their own experience
or that of others.

Planters and others should give more attention to the rais
ing of work horses and mules. Th.ousands of dollars are
sent out of the country every year for animals that can and
should be raised here.
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There has been no change in the price of raw or granulated
sugar during the past month.

Mr. E. M. Walsh, late manager of the Makaweli Plantn,tion,
: has retired from plantation life altogether.
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TYITH OUB READERS.

suIt of which will be a closer commercial union between
them and the United States, under which,the latter will pro
bably pmchase the bulk of their sugar and other tropical
products.
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The editor acknowledges the receipt of several puhlica~

tions, including the" Ninth Annual Report ·of the New York
Agricultural Experiment Station," at Geneva, for 1890.

The Bulletin of the AgricultllraJ Experiment St,Ltion of "
Nebraska, Sugar Beet Series, No.2.

Bulletin of the Louisiana State Experiment Station, rela
tive to Diseases of Fal'll! Animals.

Proceedings of State Agricultural Society, held at Alexan
dria, La., January, 1891.

'rhe Ramie Plant, by W. H. Murray, Supt, of Ramie Culture
in California.

A correspondent requests us to ask managers and sugar
boilers to give their experience in regard to precipitators.
He says: ., it was at one time the opinion of about everybody
that precipitators were a decided aid in settling and clectning
the juice, and such has been my experience; but I find one
or two sugar-boilers tlHtt do not agree with me in this mat
ter. If these precipitators are of no use in settling the juice
they must he a detrim(Jnt, as they require the juice to stand:
but r have generally found that where they are used there is
also found the highest polarization, and the best results all
round."

,
A correspondent, on page 297, gives some valuable points

in rega.rd to the proper setting of steam hoilers, which could
only have been gained by long experience. His reference to
the different results obtained from boilers in different locali
ties, that were set in the same w,ty as ne,trly as possihle, may
porhaps be explained by the different elevation of the two lo
calities, or the fact that in one, owing to proximity of high
land, the wind had a downw,trd course instead of a rapid up
ward eourse, sufficient to make a perceptible difference he~
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tween the two. The question raiBed by our correspondent
is one which will bear observation and study.

A very readable story is that com mencing on page 300, de
scribing a sugar plantation on B~Lrbados. It sounds like a
tale of a hundred years ago, when sugar phmtations and mills
were run in the primitive style by the jolly darkies who have
pas:;ed from the modern scenes.

Followlng the above, page 30S, is a really instructive essay
'On plantation managers, which everyone. interested in sugar
should read. rrhe writer is evidently a man of culture, expe~
rience and keen observation, whose sympathies and argu
ments are enlist~d in the advocacy of a higher standard of
merit for plantation managers: "If we would maintain our
agricultuml supremacy we must induce the right sort of
men to enter the agricultural ranks. * :I: * r.I.'hose interested
in maintaining the value of property must recognize the im
portance of bringing the soil and the right sort of men to~

gether, and take their measures accordingly."
Several articles on sugar, and the sugar market, including

the beet sugar bounty of Germany, possess interest, and throw
light on the cost of production and refining. The competi
tion between beet and cane sugar is likely to be more sharp,
but the cost of beet sugelr, stripped of its bounty, is probably
fully as much as that of cane. '1'he success of European heet
sugar is wholly due to the aid given to it by European gov
ernments; without that aid, there is hardly a doubt that
the production would decrease till the price advanced to such
a, figure as to check further decrease and better remunerate
the sugar producers, whether of cane or beet.

rrhe question as to ,,,,hat kind of sugar should be made for
the American market is discussed on page 327. There can
be but little doubt that if our planters were released from
contracts and were able to place their crops on the Eastern
Americ<'Ln markets, a choice cofree grade would be the most
profitable. But at present there is no wa.y to reach the
EcLstel'l1 market except by hea.vy railroad charges or ship
ment by sailor steamer ,Hound the Cape.

An effort is being made to give an impetus to the cultiva
tion of ramie in California, by the publication of trae,ts draw
ing attention to it. From one of these we have t<.Lken
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NOTES FROJYl MAU'!.

a few paragraphs, showing how the plant is cultivated ill
that State, and there is very little difference here. '1'he Ha
waiian Ramie Company's machine for cleaning the fibre is
said to be as good as any in existence, and we understand
that Mr. Frank Winter, of this city, is prepared to buy aU
the fibre that may he grown and cleaned here, He has re
cently been to the United States to ascertain what is wanted
and the best condition in which the fibre should be prepared
aud sent from here. We shall refe)' to this subject in anothe}'
number,

.1

.'
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Mr. Edilor:-Most of the mills are now through grinding1

a,nd the output is fully up to the estimated yield. Some are
a little above, some slightly below, but it is safe to say the yield
of this island is as good as was expected. Better results·
would probably have been seGl1l'ed on most of the plantations
had it not been for the scarcity of laborers. Cultivation was
umLvoidably negle-cted in some places through this cause, to
the detriment of juice, sugar, and the crop generally.

We he1\,r no reports of any very large yield, as in former
years, still, notwithstanding this, the yield per acre is about.
as good as in former years,

The art of cultivation is considered to be well understood
on Maui, which is shown in the success achieved by some of
the planters, but some exceptionally fine work may be looked
for now in the way of economical management, which will
put in the shade all former efforts. And this economy will
have to be practiced, not only in the field, but in the' mill
and every part of the plantation. .

In manufacture the work has been fully up to former years f

indeed, we might say some great improvements have been
introduced which have surprised as well as encouraged those'
who have seen them. In rolling or grinding cane the Wai
luku mill has come to the front with an extraction which
surpasses cinything known so far in the way of grinding, and
it is thought that it has not yet done its best work.

'fhe diffusion plant at HanuLlmapoko is now workinl4
smoothly and satisfactorily, and may be considered anotheJ:
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BUDDING ORANGES.
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W . .T. Stover, a fruit grower of Jamaica, West Indies, writes
his experience to the Editor of the Demerara A 1'.qosy regardJ

ing t.he best mode of propagating oranges, as follows:
"Since .January I have been budding with sweet varieties

the sour orange stumps which are now growing irregularly
over many of the properties. I was bothered mucb at first
to get the right season. Although this is a tropical clima,te,
orange budding can be done successfully only when buds 'are
well developed and beginning to shoot, and the bark on the tree
to be budded is very loose. The proper time hel'e this sea!-;on
commenced about April 1st, and improved as the season adJ

vanced. Trees in the same locality are not always right at
the same time.

success for diffusion. The diffusion plant at Waihee has not
worked as well as was expected, but 'so far as can be learned,
it in 110wise differs from the rest of the plants put up on
these Islands, nor are the difficulties or obstacles encountered
80 great as have been met and overcome by other mills which
have preceded it. Another season will probably show better
results.

We hear very little talk now of making extensive changee
in sugar mills, excepting such improvements as can be made
on the place without large expense. They will be put in the
best possible condition, so as to obtain the highest results
from everything, and at the same time avoid waste, loss and
all un profi table expenditures.

It ahyays pays to keep a sugar mill in' first-class condition,
not only in the engineering and boiling departments, but in
every other respect. Paint <lnd whitewash ('.ost but little. yet
how great is the improvement which they effect. Nor does
it cost m nch to keep things clea.n and presentable, yet how
often are they neglected and allowed to remain a disgrace to
the place. We all know it is much easier to notice defecte
than to remove them. It is a good rule to have a. place fot
everything, and everything in its phtee, but it is not always
so easy to do it. When, however, the crop is off, there is no
excuse for this neglect.
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THE BANANA INDUSTRY.
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1'he extraordinary increase in the c1emand for bananas to
supply the American market, has led to more attention being
paid to cultivation of this fruit in all the tropical countries
whence the demand can be supplied. We read of 30,000 ba~
nana roots being shipped from Jamaica to another of the
West Indies group to start a single phtntation. And now the
Demerara people propose branching into the business, and
promise large supplies. rrhe Argosy of a recent date says:

"In no country in the West Indies can the culti vation of
the banana be carried on with greater advantage than on
the flat and easily eultivated fields of British Guiana, and in
no other country can there be a grea.ter need at the present
moment of tt new industry to supplement the one main un
dm.taking upon which almost the whole of us depend for our
existence either directly or indirectly; but notwithstanding
the fitness of the country in an agricultural sense, and the
great need there is for nmking provision against very proba
ble hard times in early store for us, and notwithstanding the
fact that the Boston Fruit Company. whose assist:Ulce of .Ja
maica has been of sneh immense benefit to tlmt colony, have
given us the w~Lrmest invitation to co-operate with them
towards the development of a fruit trade, the Government

"Gra.fting has not succeeded. In all cases I now bud with a
single eye, and tie with waxed cloth. There is but little
difficnlty with young thriving trees. With larger trees and
thicker bark a large per cent. fail. Therefore we have the
trees cut to a stump about four feet high, allow !:lprouts to
spring out, and when the bark is sufficiently formed (a few
months growth) !:lingle buds are placed in several of the young
shoots, which are treated like seedling trees. All oranges,
whether pla,nted as sweet or not, ought to be budded. They
bear eal'1ier and are true to variety.

" I do not know that you bave sour orange trees in Deme:..
1'ara, but we have many here."

[It is probable that the cumquot or China ontnge, so abun·
dant here, may be found to be <:1, good stock for budding and
propagating orange trees.]



have rna,de no practical effort to promote the scheme beyond
appointing an erratic Commission of Enquiry. Sugar
has been a noble friend to the colony for many a long yea,r,
and long may it continue to be one; but it has fallen upon
very parlous days, cLnd estates are finding it difficult to fight
the battle of life. rrhe banana industry is not an enemy
of the sugar cane; for the two products ci:ln be grown
together on the same estate to adva.ntage; and the younger
rehLtive might become a very useful and valuable stand-by
in bad times, like the present; while to the peasant farmer
it would ofter a profita.ble and certain source of income; and
to the population in geneml it would soon become One of the
main sources of sustenance and wealth."

---:0:---

SUGAR 11fANUFACTURE.

Since the introduction of free sugar to the United :States,
says the A meJ'ic((,n E:r.po1'tel': the sugar planters and manu
facturers in Cuba are especi~Llly interested in the respective
merits ,mel economies of the two principal methods of manu
facture now in nse there, especia,lly as to the results obtained
by the cornp,l,ratively new method, the "diffusion process."
So far, there have been complete dift'usion plants ereeted on
three or four of the leading plantations in Cuba, but the
general opinion seems to be that only on perhaps one estate,
the" San Juaquin," owned by Count Ybanez, have successful
results been obtained.

From the l'ecent reports of the working of that phl,nt, there
is no don bt that praetically all of the available sugar is obtain
ed from the cane, but so fax we are without definite and
accurate figures as to the economical results, that is, how
mneh more money is actually obtained from the crop. worked
by diffusion on the Count's estate, than could or would be
obta,ined from handling the S,l,rne sized crop with the most
approved and improved methods of milling, several of which
are now in use in Cuba and other cane gl'Owing countries,
'rIlis improved method of milling would probably comprise,
first, ,L pL'evious preparation of the cane by either shredding
or comminuting, SQ as to have it in the best possible condition
for the extraction of the juice by. powerful mills; the milling
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to be done by two, three or four stages, that· is, passing the
cane through that number of separate mills, and between
these different mills hot water to be applied freely to displace
the jui(~e l'emaining in the bagasse.

It seems to be well established that under this method of
millillg an extraction can be obtained, approaching to within
six or eight per cent. of the average results obtained by diffu
sion, while the dilution of only a portion of the cane juice,
and not including any of the juice that is expressed by the

. first mill, is not nearly as large as is required for good diffu
sion work. But perhaps a more valuable feature than that,
and one representing a larger intere:3t to the general planter,
is the fact that under milling as above described the planter
still has all of his bagasse left as a fuel, and that notwith
standing the high degree of extraction and the supplanting
of cane juice in the bagasse by hot water, this fuel, with the
use of good green bagasse hurners; furnishes a grea.t abund
ance of steam for all the work required in the sugar house,
including the extra evaporation connected with the dilution
of the mill juice by the saturation of the bagasse.

It seems to be well settled that only those estates that are
situated near sea coasts where foreign coal can readily he dis
charged, and therefore obtained at a low price, can afford to
dispense with their bagasse as fuel, and buy coal to take its
place under their boilers. The general opinion among the
best informed phLnters is that until coal can be procured at
much lower figures, and also until ::iome of the more expen
sive features now conneeted with the diffusion process can be
removed, good milling, even when not a.rranged to secure all
the economical results specified above, can and does more
than hold its o\:\"n against the average results now obtained
01' that can be expeeted from treating cane by diffusion.
There is no doubt, from the great interest now manifested in
this subject, that many planters will improve their milling
machinery, endeavoring to get as good results as are now ob
tained or can safely be promised by the diffusion method. In
this they are IIInch eneol11'aged by the faet tha t Rue.h improve
ments in milling C<Ul be made at eomparatively small ex
pense, and without remodeling their entire plant and expend
ing large amounts of money.
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EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY,

Dear Sir:-The setting of steam boilers, and the construc·
tion of furnaces that are best adapted for .burning .trash is
a subject which. has a.nd is still receivin~much thought and
consideration. rrhe great aim has been to build a' furnace
which will secure a perfect combustion of the fuel at all
times, and also to so arrange the boilers and heating surface
so that they will absorb and take up all the available he.at.

rro accomplish this, no end of changes have been made,
and all manner of devices tried and experiments of various
kinds made, and still absolute success has not been reached
by any single person. But this is not strange; perfection is
hard of attainment in the ordinary affairs of life; how much
more so in this where so many elements have to be contended
with and numberless difficulties overcome!

Of the many devices and experiments in furnace construc
tion which have been tried in the past, none came so near to
what is actually needed as the "smoke burners," which now,
strange to say, have almost totally gone into disuse. These
smoke burners were sound in principle, but faulty in their ap
plication and construction. Everyone must have seen the
benefit derived by their use, but none wanted the trouble of
taking care of them.

The great objection to them was soon made manifest by
the giving away of the mason work which partially enclosed
them, and this was a, constant source of trouble, ·from begin
ning to end. rrhis was about the experience of everyone,
and is mainly the cause of their disappearing from use.
That they were actnally a great benefit, while intact, I have
positive proof, and would like to mention the circumstances.
This occurred some years ago, before the two-roller mills
had come into general use on these Islands, and when the
possibility of burning green trash was hardly thought of. It
howeve~ occurred to me at that time that there might be a
possibility of burning this green trash direct from the three-

STEAM "BOILERS IN SUGAR MILLS,

..
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roller 'mill, ptoviding ev'eryti,ling was made favorable 'f<>l' the
trial. Before this trial was 'lI~ade,' 'measui'eswere 'hi-Ken to
prevent loss of heat, or waste in any way. ' In this' trial no
cold water was ever used by the steam boilers. If 'any water
was needed above what was condensed in the pans, etc., it
was taken from the vacuum pum'p,which was atatetnpel'a
'tur.e of 120degreesF. 'Every partiCle of the steain pipes was
'covered ~ith the best coveriiig,an4 precaution taken to pre~

Vent waste by:radiation orin any other way, but we never
'derived any success until the "srtioke burners"· were adopted,
and then 'not only 'did we burn the 'gl'een megass, but saved
'ruel. Is not this proof ~ most certainly itis.Still.the1'e are
people ·to bEd6und who have no faith in them. .

I 'use thiiS illustration, not for thepnrpose of trying to 1'e
'vive these smdke 'burnei..s, 'but to show th~t they were a step
'in the right difection,and "it is the direction in which we
'may ·look for 'furtheriIilpi:oveinellt. . nle effect of these
'smoke bUl'nel~S was to heat the air to a very high tempera
:'turebefore it comes in contact with the fire. 'rhe advantage
of this will be readily Reetl when we state that it requires
about twelve 'pounds of air for the combustion of one pound

·of coal, and 'it will make a very considerable difference in the
,value or efficiency of this pound of coal whether the air
needed for it's combustion stands at 70 degrees or 500 degrees
F. This is where the utility of heated air comes in ; but to
seCU1'e the most benefit and to ,get the highest results we

:must take the heat tha,t is necessary for this purpose from
th~ waste gases, or some place where it. would otherwise be

.lost. This hot air not only has these advantages, but gives
a higher he~lt in the furnat:le, which ~ecures more perfect
combustion. In this connection I would mention the hollow
,grate bens lately introduced, a.nd which <1re spoken of in the
,highest terms by those using them. These b<u's are nminly
used in connection with a forced draught, and are especia.lly
designed for diffusion chips.

'rhe best furnace, or the one which has given the most uni
versal s<Ltisfaction, atleast for burning trash from the five
}'o11er 111i ll, is the step-ladder bars, and when used in con nec
tion with <L hot blast, or even hot air, it surpasses any other
kind ever seen on these Islands. •
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Great thil1gs were promised and grand results ·expected
f.tom the Jarvis furnace. 'rhe inventor claimed so many ad-:'
vantages for this new style that a great many doubted him,- .

from the first. In the first place.· it was expected that it
would burn green· trash equally as well' as dry; indeed it
was supposed that the water or moisture contained in the

. megass was rather an advantage than otherwise, for by this
process it was to bE;l turned into an agent9f heat and do i
great deal of good.. It is needless to say that no such'}esult.s
were obtained-. . ; . , . ',;, '

Itl11llSt be admitted; however, that this furn~ce has some,
• advantages, although I am not prepared to say how rriuch'~

but I have noticed that it gave an intense furnftce heat when
in good order, and was quite an advantage in many respects.

THE SETTING OF STEAM :BOILERS.

In regard to the setting of steam boilers there is something
peculiar, eitherin the atmospheric influences of differentlo
calities or in the general surroundings of a sugar mill which,
very materially affect the working of them, for we find:
that while one kind of setting answer::; admirably in on~

place, the same kind w'ill not work nearly ::;0 well in another,
and this may account for the. great vadety of settings W!3
seE;l in different places.

The most Common, however, is what is known. as the;
Hind's tandem boilers, and consists of one flue and one tubu-,
Iar, set t'andem. 'It was usu'al at first to fire under the hot
tom of the flue boiler, the gases passing under the ·tubular
and return through tubular and flue to the chimn,ey. '

There are others again that prefer the same setting, but
fire through the flue boiler first, thence through tubulal: and:
return under the bottom of both to chimney. Another
change is to fire through flue and tubular boilers, thence di-,
l'ect to chimney. '1'here can be no question as to the loss re
sulting from this m,ode or style. Still another change is to,
fire through flue and tubular, thence to superheater and
chimney. 'rhis may be called the latest, and, strange to say,
from what I can hear, the best .setting of all. ~l'his style of
setting was tried at the Waiakea mill last season, and although
they a,re l~nown to macerate beyond all others,they still have
plenty of fq~l from their trash. '. , ' .
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There are quite a number of single tubular boilers which
give good satisfaction, and quite a number of other kinds
that are too numerous to mention in detail.

SUPERHEATERS.
ThA superheater is now'in use in most of the best mills on

these Islands, and has generally given the best satisfaction.
There can be no question as to the benefit derived therefrom
when the escaping gases are of a high temperature. In such
cases they give most ·astonishing results, but when these gases
are low, say below 400 degrees F., they do not do so well.
Heaters are generally set in a vertical position, with chimney
placed directly over them, and it is in this position that they
give the best results. INVESTIGATOR.

---:0::---
LIFE ON A SUGAR PLANTATION.

Barbados, tbe most easterly of tbe Lesser Antilles or Car
l'ibean Islands, is one of'the most highly cultivated spots on
the surface of the earth. It is about the size of the Isle of
Wight, and bas been aptly described as a huge allotment gar
den, for the fields are not large and there are no fences. rrhe
whole island is parcelled out into small estates and still
smaller holdings; nearly every acre is cultivated and, except
in the immediate neighborhood of dwellings, little else is
grown besides sugar cane.

The three most prominent characteristics of Barbados,
the objects that meet you at every turn, are coral-rock, sugar
cane and" colored" people. The island is girt with coral
reefs and six-sevenths of its whole surface consists of coral
rock; ancient reefs that have been raised from time to time
above the sea, and now riEle in broad terraces or plateaux, tier
above tier, to a height of 1,100 feet above the sea level. It is
to the labors of the coral polypes in bygone ~Lges t.hat Barba
dos owes its great fertility and its present prosperity; for
the coral-rock everywhere supplies an excellent soil, a deep
red loam on the higher level, and a rich black earth on the
lower plains; and it is only in the area which is not covered
by the rock that any barren tracts are found.

Sugar is king of Barbados, the whole commerce of the is
land depends upon the cultivation ofsugar cane; in summer-
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time the island is clothed in a mantle of bright green· cane,
in crop time the fields are cut and the mills are at work, and
every available cart, mule and ox is engaged in drawing the
cane from the fields to the mills.

Last, but by no means least, as a special growth of Barba
dos, are the colored folk, black and brown of various hues.
Th~y are the workmen and laborers of the colony, and, con
sequently, they form the greater part of the population; by
their labor the cane is planted, tended and finally cut; by
them, under white superintendence, the sugar and molasses
are made, and by them the casks and hogsheads are driven
down to the coast. Quashee and his wife and children are
everywhere, and all of them are wanted when the crop is
gathered in.

To this green island let the reader imagine himself trans
ported, and driving out of Bridgetown, along one of the white
roads that lead to the higher part of the country. The sun is
very hot, though it is early in January and its ·heat is tem
pered by the fresh trade wind. We pass a continuous suc
cession of cane fields, and meet ~t nearly continuous proces
sion of carts and drays, drawn by mules and oxen, and driven
by lively black jarveys who are not too careful in getting out
of the way. We pass through many country villages or ham
lets of the small and airy cabins which are the habitations of
the colored folk, and where the children seem as plentiful as
rabbits in a warren. We skirt and cross several of the curi
ous ravines or gullies that traverse the island, and, though
they are evidently watercourses, they seldom have any water
in them, so porous is the coral-rock through which the chan
nels are cut. We clim b several hills, the steepness of which
is mitigated by cuttings through the rock, cuttings that are
often picturesquely draped with ferns and festoons of creeping
plants. At length we ascend the last slope and find ourselves
on one of the highest plateaux in the island, and in front of .
the house where the writer spent most of his time in Bar
bados.

'rhe house itself is a curious domicile, old and weather
beaten, only one story high, with a covered veranda in front
which is reached by a flight of stone steps. On one side is a
garden full of rose trees, rather wild and straggling, but



blooming luxuriantly in the winter sun. On the other side is
the stable yard, overshadowed by the spreading branches of a
Barbadian fig tree, a tree that h,ts rather small leaves and
still smaner fruit, hard and uneatable; but, in this climate,
shade is more needed than figs, and the tree was phtnted for
t.he .shade it gives.
. In front of the house stands the sturdy stone-built windmill,

the motive power of the cane-crushing. machinery. Beyond
this is the boiling honse, where the sugar is made, while the
stalls for the oxen and mules occupy another side of the open
space round the mill.

The house and its surroundings may be r~garded as a tropi
cal counterpart of an English farmya,rd ; but the agricultural
operations and the people that perform them are SO different
from those on an English fann·that there is' little to remind
one of the latter, except the familiar presence of fowls, tur-.
keys and guinea-hens.

The estate is not a hU'ge one, only 272 acres in extent, yet
during the half year no fewer than eighty people are per
manently employed upon it. All round the yard and house
spread the open cane fields, and not a cottage or cabin is in
sight. Where, then, do the people live? 'rbe answer. to this
question will be found by walking through the cane field to
the north of the house; on the further side of.this the visitor
finds himself on the brink of a vertical precipice, part of the
great escarpment in which the coral-rock terminates, and
which encircles the only rough and rugged portion of the
island.
. The view from this cliff is exceedingly picturesque: it drops

in sheer descent for about sixty feet, and at its foot is an ir
regular slope formed of large masses of rock which have fallen
from the cliff; on this ground the" darkies " have built their
little cabins, which are dotted abont on andbetweell the huge
boulders, half hidden hy the broad leaves of plantains and
bananas. Here and there rises the glossy, dark green foliage
of a breadfruit tree, while beyond, in pleasing contrast, lje
sloping fields of bright greml sugar cane on either side of an
open valley that leads to the sea.

A more pleasant a,nd suitable site for a small hamlet could
hardly be imagined; the great cliil' affords a certa.in amount
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·of·shade from.the sotlthernsun, while the healthy trade wind
-can sweep freely into the hollow, the ·fruit trees afford 'a sup
,ply of wholesome food, and at the footo-f the tumbled slop~

riseB a spriqg of clear and sparkling water.
We cannot ·leave ·the cliff without noting the more distant

view which it commands over the north-eastern ·part of the. . ..

.island. The aspect from this is very different from the other

.portions, and it is locally known as the Sc'otland district, be
'calise its system of hilly ridge.s and valleys seemed to some
early Scottish colonist to be a miniature representation of the
physical features of his native country. Bissex hill, rising to

.a height of 966 feAt a,bove the sea, fills the middle distance,
but over its western shoulder a wider prospect opens of ridge
beyond ridge, every slope furrowed by little watercourses that
lead into the dividing valleys, the whole enclosed and dom-

.inated by the sweep of a bold escarpment of coral-rock, which
is the continuation of that on which we stand. Beyond the
termination of this ·escarpment, as well as over the top of the
near hills, spreads the broad plain of the Atlantic"ocean, re
flecting the bright blue of the sky and sparkling in the sun
shine, except where the floating clouds are mirrored in dark
patches on its surface. The ocean ripples into the hazy dis
tance, where the water seems to mingle with the clouds, and
it is only by looking along the deep vista of the cloud-speckled
sky that one can realize how great that distance really is.

But it is time we returned to the yard, where the coopers
are busy putting together the hogsheads which are to hold
the sugar and molasses. The staves of the barrels are re
turned to the esta,te, and, ~tfter being cleaned, are made up
again into hogsheads every year; great is the noise, there
fore, for several weeli:s before the crop is cut, as thehammers
ring with a rhythmic beat on the hoops that are driven rounel
the barrels.

'1'he two great annual events on a sugar plantation are the
starting of the mill and the finishing of the cane harvest.
1'he first canes are generally cut anel carried to the mill in
February, and the last canes are not cut until June or July,
for, except in the few cases where steat~l machinery is used,
the planter is dependent on the wind, anel he must not cllt
III ncb more e,mo ill one day than he thinks be mlll gl'inu in
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the next; if the wind fails him operations are stopped, and
even if he starts the mill in February, before the canes are
quite ripe, he may not be able to finish before July or August,
if the estate be large and the season unfavorable.

Just before" crop time," fodder generally becomes scarce,
and some of the smaller growers cut some of their unripe
canes, which they sl'lll to the estate managers at six
pence a hundred, while in their place some other crop, gener
ally sweet potatoes, is planted. rrhe canes thus bought are
used for two purposes-a piece of the stalk about a foot and
a haH long is lopped off from each, and these are· planted in
the rotation fields, new leaves and cane stalks quickly spring
ing from the old hulm; the juicy tops and green leaves "are
given to the mules and oxen, who munch them eagerly.

No fewer than forty oxen and twenty-four mules are re
quired for the work of this estate. The oxen are not nearly
so large as English animals; they are, indeed, a special breed,
with small heads and long, well-shaped· muzzles, soft, quiet
eyes and a patient, good-tempered aspect, even the bulls sub
mitting quietly to be harnessed. The yoke consists of a U
shaped piece of iron or wood like a large croquet hoop, and
the prongs fasten into a bar of wood, which goes over the neck
behind the horns, and is linked to the corresponding bar on
the companion ox, the pair of animals being thus obliged to
move in unison. Six oxen are generally yoked into one cart,
and the carter walks by their side, turning and guiding them
by strokes of the long whip he carries, and encouraging each
animal by his own proper name. When the last load is drawn
for the day, the creatures are taken out and wait quietly
while the bar is unfastened and the hoop is turned round, then
they walk off sedately to their stalls, where a good meal of
cane tops awaits them.

Crop time is not only a busy time, but a " good time," as
our American cousins say, both for man and beast, and the
darkies a,re always glad when the master decides to start the
mill. '1'hen the laborers know that they will obtain contin
uous employment and can earn good wages, for, not only the
men, but most of the women, and nearly all the children who
are more than twelve years old, are employed in the work.
'1'hey generally have permission to eat what cane they like
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wh~letheyrurerut!Work,anda;reoften aiHowed 'cupfuTlsof ,the
boiled liquor that 'is 'being made 'into'~mgar. This liquor, and
~:ven the rraw 'cane juice, is :very Ifatten~ing; the 'men :get
stronger and the iWOl'ilen and 'children g.et ~plU'mp, the 'mules
and oxen .put on 'flesh, for ,they too rfeed on'hhe ileaves 'and
shoots of the 'cane.

ltjs like:a'prolonged bairv-est <tlimeat:home, :bu't'withimQ're of
'the old l!fs'hioned freedom and !mirth 'than is seen in mode~n

England. :Of course thete ate gdod seasons 'and bad sea'Sons;
:as 'else\'vhete, :but it js seldotn thaft 'Verytnueh 'cane' is spoiled.

The ,mill is an ordinary windmill, which works three 1'011::.
ei's rev.olving against oneano'therin such '3, 'fashion that the
juice 'fans into a 'ti'e'nch below, while the squeezed cane ,'is
pushed oilton one side; this crushed te'fuse 'is called 'tra:sh;
'and is used as 'fUEl1in 'the boiling :ho'use.
, Let me try ·todescdbe the seenein the yard during crop
time, and on a good day, when there is a brisk wind. to turn
:the mil1 and a br~ight sun to dry the trash. The 'teams of
oxen and mules are constantly bringing up carts laden with
.fresh canes, which are tipped out on to the ground round the
'mill; one set of luen carry canes to the rollers, where two
'men are engaged in thrusting them in between the crushers,
and another set of men take aWcLY the trash.1'his trash is
,s.pread out over e\Tel'y available space in the yard, which, is
~enerally laId out ona slope, so that the rain may run off
easily.

.A smaiH army of girls and boys is engaged in this spreading
of the trash, and in constantly turning it over with their feet
so thcLt it dries in the sun and wind, and when any io dry it
:is gathel'ed into heaps, from which the boilin~ house is sup
,plied with fuel.' rl'he children laugh and chatter at their
work:, and would put more power into their tongues than
,their f00t if they were not kept in order by the overseer, who
is gel1emlly an oldish "nigger" speeiaJly told off for the duty of
fJuperintending the children. The troop of little brown and
'plack legs moving ,in line amidst the yellovy-white carppt of
~aue tr~sb is ~ picturesque sight in its way, though not per
baps so pleaoing as a view of the "laughing girb" who "trod
th~ V:l,ts of Luna."

3
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• "Trnnsntlnntle Sketches," by G. J. Chester, 1869.

: On this estate it was considered a good day's work if four
hogshead of sugar were made in the day, but more could
sometimes have been made with larg-er boilers, for occasion
ally the mill would be obliged to be stopped because the re
ceivers and boilers were full ofliquor. So the work goes on
as long as the daylight lasts, and even when the last load is
drawn for the day, and the throng- of workers have gone to
their homes, a few remain to feed the mill with canes; the
air still thrills with the beat and hum of the mill-sails, and
~s redolent with the peculiar acid-sweet scent of the crushed
cane.
. Sometimes, when the heaps of ca,ne have accumulated un
duly, and the wind has not wholly died away as nig-ht comes
·on, the mill is kept g-oing far into the night in order to make
up for lost time, and if there be a bright moon the scene is.
weird and curious. Tropical moonlig-ht is very different froni
the dim sort of moonshine which we generally have in misty
England: it is a brig-ht but soft white light, throwing up all
the features of the landscape with sharply defined lights and
shades, as in a photograph. The arms of the slowly revolv
ing mill, the heaps of canes, and the coral-paved yard, across
which the shadows of the mill-sails flit in slow succession,
are all as white as if they were strewn with freshly-fallen
~o~ ,

'rhe wind is light and all is quiet, save for the low whirr
of the mill-sails, the bell-like notes of the whistling frogs,
and the droning chant of the men a.t the mill-house, who
generally sing in this fashion as they feed the rollers with
fresh canes. So the work goes on till the boilers are full and
the stock of cut cane is sufficiently reduced.

At the end of the season, when the final load of cane is
brought up to the yard, the ,people arrange for a merry-malr;.
ing, accompanying the cart with all the musica.l instruments
they can muster, and making as much noise as they can~

Mr. Chester thus describes the proceedings*:-"A 'kind of
harvest-home takes place at the end of the crop gatherin~

upon ea.ch estate. A cart laden with the last canes is drawn
by mules decorated with ribbons, and attended by a crowd
of laborers, the principal women being attired in white



muslin. The mill and other estate buildings are gay with
colored kerchiefs, which do duty as flags. Some ancient
negro is put forward to make a ~peech to the planter, which
he often does with considerable humor and address: then
the planter replies, and a glass of falernum, a beverage com
pounded of rum, lime-juice and syrup, is handed round to
aach. Dancing then begins,and is carried on to a late hour
to the sound of fiddles and tambourine. Sometimes the pro
ceedings are varied by the introduction of a 'trash man,' i. e.,
a figure stuffed with cane-trash and tied on the back of a
mule, which is finally let loose and gallQps about with his
incongruous burden to the clelight of the spectators."

They are a merry and light-hearted crew, these black and
brown folk, and long may they continue so.

And what becomes of a11 the sugar and· molasses that are
the ultimate results of this expenditure of time, labor and
money~ To my surpl'ise, I found that comparatively little
of the sugar comes to England, the greater part of it is:
bought up for the American market-pa~·tlybecause it is a..
nearer market, but chiefly because the American merchants
have a better system of payment than the English have.
The planters prefer selling to Americans because the sugar
is sold in the island and paid for at once. The American,
merchants send orders to their agents that they will buy un·,
del' such and such a price, so that the seller knows exactly
what he will get for eacb.collsignment, for the price is set·,
tIed in the Bridgetown market.

The sugar s-ent to England is not sold in Bridgetown; the
planter hands it over to a Barbadian merchant, who only gives
him an advance of so much per hogshead. The merchant
then ships and sells the sugar by auction in England, and at
the end of ten or twelve months ~t bill is sent to the planter,
giving an account of the sale, with charges for freight, com
mission, ete., these being sometimes so great that the balance
is against the planter instead of in his favor.

I could not ascerta.in that there was any good reason why
the English sugar merclmnts should not adopt the sa,me plan
as the American. The actual reason is probably that the
merchants established in Barbados discourage the plan be
cause they act ·ltS m~ddlemen and get the eN:tra profit which
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There is always. hope for men when they begin to yearn for
a,. better life: the thought hecomes quickened within the pa
tient, long..suffering soul "1 too" am a man,"and 10.! there i~

the, plq,n~er,ought to, r.eceiv.e. The: control exercised by: tihese
IbcaJ~ firms over mau'y of:th~ e~tates has, had\ very., much: to. do
with· the depreciation in the va.]ue of· the. estates. Money
bas: often, been ad~anced by the, merchant firms Q-n thecondi",
tion thatrthesugar made on. the· estate 8hould· be shipped'
through them, and the planter· then. finds that the charge fOll
fr.eightis..about twioo,a~·much,ashe,w:ould,have paidithrough
ether·agents~

. Nearly·altthe best sugar goes to kmerica, in. the state: oD
tlllcrystaHized (muscovado)'sugar; while most of:: that sent to·
England'is crystallized! vacuum~pan,sugar, and: soma of it. is
of inferior·quality, and sometimes colored with substances
w:hich· are more or less deleterious, but recently more mus
covado has been sent.

A large. numbel'\ of the estates: in, Barbados are owned: by
propnietors wJlO r.eside,. in: England; a·ndl if these: proprietors
would enquir..e,into.thesystem,of selling.theih" sugar, and: in..
sistonthe A:-mRrican plan, or some· modification of it, they
would~certainlyreap· the benefit and enhance the value of
theirestates~ A case came to my lillowlec1ge in which an
English, proprietor, did so act·; he suspected: that: he was not
receiving-a due.profit, and· being a man of' energy, he went
over to .the .island and, found that his: estate Was in. debt to a:.
certain firm, though not to a very large amount; He inter,
v,jew.edthe.firm, paid: the.· debt; and. informed them, that his
connection with. them would· thenceforth. cease. He tooit
over the management of the estate, residing. partly in Eng..
land and partly. in Bal'bados1 and: he has his own selling-agent
in Liverpool, who receive& a- fair and. proper commission on
the sugar. sold. T,he consequence is that: his income is very
largely increased, and 1. was informed that the sugar made
on his estate fetched the.highest price obtained for the artiJ

cle in the English market during 1887.-A. J. Jukes-Brown in
The Gentleman's Magazine.

---:0:---
BARBADIAN OVERSEJjJRS~

.. [Vou. Xi3015
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transformation; ::to desire,fon aehievementr an; oVcel~.w.helming

wish. to learn,;-to improve ~tOl climb,·
We have repeatedly in theseipages:called:attentionlto·that

large body of young men, who, underpaid, untaught.,,-hope",
less in. all: the· aims of: life.......are, notw.ithstanding. all these
disadvantages, as things go; indispensably necessary, as over...
seers or- book-keepers on our estates. These' men' live in 3;i

slough. of: despond: from. which·. escape is doubtfut: one he1'8'
and: there, by dint of: ex.tra; force of character; .llises· above' his:
fellows; only to,find' himself: in a, position for which, his pre,:,
vious training' and: eduoation had not fitted,: him, and, fou
which, patient se1f'-training, in moreway.s:than one, can only:
tolerably. adapt him. Woithout doubt; false' economy,. which'
would secure turnkeys at the· cheapest. rate, and: leav·e it to
fate; orProvidenoe1 from. the' seething mass of drudgery; to
pick out a: few of the best for managerial' posts, has brought
about a state of things that is not without its serious side,
and:which deserves our car-eful attention,

Swords. are useless without sldlled hands to use them; so
too estates, with incapable and: untl'ustworthy men' to man'"
age them, are useless possessions: the amateur planter, like
the amateur soldier, is an utter failure, undeserving of strict
contidenceuntil time' and expf.rience have hardened' him into
a;. veteran; such experience' is always dearly bought, and;
even when success crowns it, the unneoessa.ry waste and de..
str:uction. are ·lamentable.
. 'l~hisque~tion. not only. concerns proprietors, but also the
community: the maintenance of: our industrial life depends
upon its solution: our. exports, and indirectly our imports;
depend:upon the correct management ofour properties. Our
verysociaLlife--its stability--its progress-and the net pro
ceeds. of: all our measures of improvement depend largely up
on, what dass of men we bi·ing in contact with our agricul
tural population, in the capacity of friend, adviser, and di
rector of energy. Let those in authority--our leading agri
culturists-all who hold the guiding reins at. this moment;
ta;keheed to these things, consider the facts, and understanu
clearly what is their duty to' the men they employ, for that·
duty does not rest there, but the chain of connection goes.on
until it; links togethel',. in the boud of feliowshJp,. and world..



wide usefulness, employer and employed, owner and cow-boy.
These things have the deepest significance; they are not SUa

perficial, but strike their tap-root deep down into the very
heart of things.

We must familiarize ourselves with the problems of life
which surround us, it will not do to consider them in the aba
stract forever; nature forbids it: for when we comfortably
console ourselves that these things are far off, and will only
concern the men of the future, nature brings the whole con
crete trouble before us ; stirs up some ','overseer" to utter his
cry of despair, and makes us feel that unless we bestir our"
selves we shall have no good men to replace our old planters,
or to recruit their ranks. An agricultural country must not
only breed men with agricultural in~tincts, but it must foster
those instincts; if' it repreRS them aud do not recognize
them, its agricultural supremacy will ultimately wane from
want of men to maintain it.

Death now and again leaves a blank in the planter ranks;
a well-known figure disappears; a voice of authority is
hushed; the place is filled by a make-shift; and that is the
end of it : but the thought comes home to us that our grand
old planter race-the manly, thoughtful men who converted
limestone into a garden, and gave honest agricultural fame
to Barbados, are dying out-leaving their places to inferior
men, too often unworthy of the name of Elijah.

The planter race, with all its inherited instincts, still ex"
ists amongst us, the material is all there, ready for improve
ment, ea,ger for employment; but, strange to say, in an ag'"
ricultural community where every institution is based and
buttressed by agriculture, these instincts are discouraged,
chilled by neglect, and, by means of costly systems of educa
tion, led into new channels. Onr young talent, winning its
scholarships-the money for which plodding agriculture sup
plies-goes to the University, becomes professional, may even
win professorial honors, and obtain a fair share of renown
all to the glory but little to the benefit of Barbados. f1'his is
all as it should be ; it is the flower and fruit of our educa..
tional system: honors won by our young men are our hon
ors. We sent them foi'th equipped for t.he enterprise, alld
feel a natural pride in their success: we would not have it
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·otherwise. But while we rejoice in the fruit we must not
forget the requirements of tbe root of the tree. The neg
lect,ed overseer class forms no inconsiderable portion of the
valuable sub-soil in which onr educational tree finds sub
stance for its tap root; but there is no greater difference be
tween the flower and the gnarled and dirty root, than there
is between the scholarly Harrisonian, and the poor book
·keeper, who, with his smattering of the three R's, is unfitted
for his humble post. And yet if we come to consider essen
tials we must admit the one to be an absolute want, while
the other, at its best, i$ to us now but a priceless ornament.
Let us remember that the overseers also are men, and en
courage them accordingly; honestly stretching out the help
ful hand to all whu deserve it.

o But we cannot blind ourselves to certain facts; the prim
ary school cannot supply us with the right class of men, we
must look to the higher· schools. As we know, the outflow
from them is in all directions save the agricultural: and
what wonded Can any young man be expected to become
a drudge upon a plantation, upon the magnificent salary of
$8 to $10 per month-to voluntarily become a slavey of sla
veys without hope-to spend his days grinding away in the
same rut, cramped in mind and body, and with what pros
pect? A possible management, held on no tenure whatever,
not even the tenure of merit-a breath gives it and a breath
takes it away. Surely we cannot expect the better class of
young men to immolate themselves on the altar of agricul
ture for the benefit of their country, or to enlist in the for
lorn band whose utmost toil and energy can only lead to the
acquisition of the most nncertain of offices. Reformation is
necess~Lry, and H, better s~lstem must be provided. We want
real agriculturists-men who know their work, and men, too,
of thought and feeling, capable ofsympathizing with and in
finencing the people whom they are appointed to supervise
-real leaders of men, winning the confidence of their people
and not sham leaders, ignorant of their duties, and perpet
ually calling upon the magistrate to settle their trivial dis
putes. rl'here is even nmv, or soon again to be, we hope, a
Bill before. the Legislature to promote the foundtttion of a
8cience Department at the Government Laburatory, for the
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,tr.aining ,of lads in -agricultu-reand generailscience" "the ·ben'"
efit cof 'which may ;be enjo,¥ecl. by ,any :boy in the Island." It
isa compreheBsive schenle ofscientific education, one which
"would not only be of the greatest practical vrulueto the
planter, but it 'Would also -be 'soto the 'boys who :in the future
inteud to become doctors,engineers,chemists, scientists.'.'

Scientific education .is becoming more and moreanagri:
cultural necessity. It is a mere matter :of time. The scien~

tine department :must ·come just as surely as the experiments
inaugurated at Dodds must be ;pursl1ed 'on ·a very much larger
scale; !knowledge will ,incr~ase more and more: but will it
ever be bound to the soiH WiH it ever Teach the Boil di
vectly in thp, persoll of the rnanagel',andnot. always iudi,.
rectly through the chemist~ How many of these trained
lads can we ,expect willingly to turn their attention to agri
culture, unless agriculture can in tu;rn offer them some in:
'cl.ucement, ~ome foothold, some certaint.y in life. A manage
ment obtained under no ~known systernofprDmotion, and
'held by nD certain tenure, not even, we repeat, that of merit,
will not attract lads of talent who have passed through a sci
entific school; they win naturally gravitate elsewhere, and
go to the doctors, the chemists, the scientists,

If we wDuld maintain ·ouragricultural supremacy we must
induce the right sort of men to enter the agricultural re;tnks:
our present want of system compels our best men to seek
other employments: but those interested in maintaining the
value of property must recognize the importance of bringing
the soil and the right men together, and take their measures
accordingly. Scientific-that is to say, accurate 'knowledge
;becomes daily more and more of a necessity.
. 'rhe make~shiftsystem-the cheap system of expediency
.has created in our midst a numerous class Df overseers, inca
Fable, for the most part, of improvement, many of them be
ing too old, and who will probably continue to be nothing
else than turnkeys for the rest of their d~LYs. They are the
'outcome of a. pernicious system: but amongst these book
keepers there is a considerable number of young men of more
than avemge ability, really good keepers of estate book8
vigila.nt, prompt, and desirous to excel; the eye of the man
ager shoQld be on these men; he should, be ready to note
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---:0:--
CHEAPER ",",'UGAR.

rrhe sugar trade has been the center of lllore than usual in
terest this week, as a result of the going into effect of the new
tariff regulations with respect to this article of food. On
April 1, all sugars below No. 16 Dutch standard were ad mitted
free of duty, and the result of this reduction of duties was
shown in a reduction in price of from I'~c. to 2:lc., the former
on refined and the latter on ra,w sugars. Above the No. 16
standard,'the duty is ,}c. per pound, a reduction of Ic. to I-}c.
per ponnd on previous ta,riff rates. On March 31, raw centri
fUg'a.ls sold at 5.74e., and on the next day at 3.53c., ~L red uc
tion of2.2lc. pel' pound., This is eqnal to thea,mountofduty
on this grade. The price of refined sngar did not show so
large a decrea8e, selling, as it did April 1, at 4.2-5c., against
G~l". on lVlarch 31. This is said to have heen clue to the active
demand for refined £i'om all source:-.;, growing out of the vir
tual famine in supplies from duty-paid sugars and the in
ability of dealers to at once supply the demand. These

4
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their virtues and impart to them his experience. Chance
should not determine their fate, but every employer should
feel himself morally responsible for their welfare and· ad
vancement. Unless some such sense of responsibility be
comes active in the minds of employers we know not how
the talent of the island, furbished up as it is to he in the sci
entific school, is to be brought to bear on the s6il or kept in
contact with it. Fortunately interest and moral duty here
hold hands. A great lllan once said that "it is best to confide
ill one's self, and be something of worth and value," and we
would say to every overseer amongst us, try and be some-

. thing of worth and value. You l1lCl,y not receive full recog
nition, but your force of character, your manly honesty and
integrity will make you respected and respectable, enable
you to fulfil your duties as a man and to accept cheerfully
YOUl' appointed place, even as a gift from the hands of Prov
idence, and thus, by yOUl' own acts, give dignity to your hum
ble employment. Some day the faithful servant will be
missed: it is well when a man is missed.-Bw·bculos rl.qriwl
tura! Gazette.



changes refer, of course, to suga,r at wholesale. '].1he extent
of the effect on the price to actual consumers has been the
result of some speculation. rrhe time ehLpsing since the
change took place has not been sufficient to allow of the fix~
ing exactly of the extent of saving the average eonsum8r m~LY

make under the neVi' rate. Heports at lmnd indictLte that
some dealers have either failed to make any reduction at all,
or, if they lmve made changes, the net differences in prices is
not proportiOl1C1tely as gre,1t as that shown in wholesalemtes.
rrhe probabilities are that with the 1<1pse of time ,tncl the edu
cation of the consumer there will be a general shrinkage in
prices to a parity with the decline at wholesale..

There were several interesting features attending the
change from a duty paid to a free sugar basis. For ~L consid
erable time previous to Aprill there was no sugar made from
dllt,y-paicl sugar for domestic consumption. Considera ble re
fined was also exported, and the result was that the visible
supply of refined W;1S he<.wily reduced. DetLlers bought sp~Lr

ingly, and the result was that the amount of refined made from
duty-paid sugar carried over on April 1 was very small. No
doubt some of the unwillingness of retailers to immediately
reduce retail quotations was due to their effort to realize on
the stock of old sugar. But:1.n actual reduction of 2c. ,L
pound is reported by some grocers. To allow ot a sufficient
supply of sugar being ready for consumption on April 1 the
'l'reasul'Y Department has allowed refineries to manufactUl'~

refined in bond, and for a month past this has been virtmtlly
the only kind of sugar made for domestic consumption. As
none of this bonded sugar was available for consumption be
fore midnight on· Mareh 31, and the probabilities favorecl a
hLrge demand for refined grades thenceforward, the result
has been a large aecl1l11ulation of sugar in vyal'ehouse in
charge of collectors of eustOll1s. It has been estimated that
125,000 barrels were released from hond at Chicago on April
1, and at St. Louis the omonnt released is placed a,t 50,000
barrels. A Wheeling, W. V:1.., disp~Lteh places the ,Ul1ount of
sug,Lr held there at 2,000,000 pounds, and the total amount of
refined sug:1.r distrihuted to the trade on April 1 is placed by
trade a,uthorities at ~OO.OOO b'1lTels.

The outlook is for a large gain in eOl1sumption. All lines
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There has been some talk of a combination, including the
American Sugttr Refining Company and Claus Spreckels, to
maintain rates above those popularly expected to rule, but
this has been denied by SCHne of those concerned. Regarding
wholesale prices Messrs. Willett & Gray say tlmt refiners can
now make profits of '~e. per ponnd from the rt~finjng hu;;iness
without interference from abroad. Heretofore t.hey (;ould
make profits of Ie. VOl' ponnd and ovel' withont sud1 interier'"
Bnee. Two tllOusa,nd tons of German granubted sugar;;; have
a,lrecLdy been imported into the United States, and whenever
rotinor's profits exeeecl ·~e. pel' pound more will come. At
4~e. for ~T,Ll1ubtecl refiners :L1'o 111;1 king a profit of 1-5c. pel'
p~lUncl ,Lt preseut mn,l'ket' v,11 ne ur 1"(1\,;S, 'which prevent;; 1111
p01'tation 01' foreign refined.

1\. dispatch from t~an Fraw'iseo to B)'{/dst}'('d's yesterday
reports the features of tho PiL(',i [ii', coast t,r,Lde t1 uring the week
to have been the movement of sngar. J\Jarch itrl'ivals of H,1,
waii:m sugar were vory heavy, nlHl :,LS, ae('ol'tling to cuntract,
the eoast refine1'8 wore forced to take all such sugar uffered

of trade in which sugar is a factor, such as confectionery
manufacturing, brewing, canning- and pre::;erving, promise to
use increased quantities. The cheapening in price may also
give rise to enlarged uses outside of the above-mentioned in:
dustries. The low price of sugar in England for many years
has had a,n important effect 'upon the manufactUl;e of the
production of sweets. Mr. Havemeyer is quoted as follows:
, The demand for sugar under the new conditions is bound to be heavy,
though I do not think there will be any such immediate reduction in price
as some have supposed. It will take some time to distribute the cheaper
sugars, and it may be a month before the full effect of the reduction is felt,
One of the consequences of the reduction of the duty and lessening of price
will be the establishment of new industries in this country. For instance,
we have 110 large manufactory of jam here, while in England they manufac
ture upward of 100,000 tons a year. It is probable that such an industry will
shortly be started here, because we call now enter into competition with the
English. My observation is that in countries where they have free sugar
the consumption is much larger than in others. 'rhe consumption in Eng
land averages 70 pounds per capita, while here it is ollly 55 pounds. Again,
fre8 sugar cOllntries use a much greater proportion of the higher grade sugars.
'1'he consumption here is likely to be increased by the use of sugar in
stead of glucose by brewers. Candies will be cheaper, and that one item
alone will be the mellns of increasing the ~mle of sugars. Free sugar will
prove a great. benefit to this country in more ways than one.
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GER.M.ANY.AND THE SUG.AR BOtfN'PIES..

, .
at high rates, stocks in first hands are very large. The talk
of an agreement to maintain prices is reiterated, a,nd the fact
that gtanulated only dropped !c. per pound on April 1 lends
color to the report.~Bradstreet's.
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0li the 8th and 9th nIt., the debate on the third teac1ing of
the new German Sugar Duties Bill was opened and brought
to a tel'mination so far as the Reichstag is eoncerned.

The final result of the discussi.on and voting is as follows :
The tax upon the raw material is abolished, a,nd in plaM

6f the double tax-one on the beets and the other on the
sugar passing into cOl1sumption~the latter alone remains,
the rate being reduced to 18 ma,rks per metric centner (100
kilos.) In place of the premiums, varying according to the
skill and good ma1Utgement of the manufacturer, which were
secured under the old system, there are to be granted on ex
ported sugar for a period (termed the Uebergangs, or trimsi
tion period) of five years, commencing from 18~2-m~, open or
definite premiums as follows :-On raw sugar, 1'25; on refined,
2'00; and on granulaited, 1'65 marks per metric centner (100
kilos.) for the first three' years of the period, and for the re
maIning two years,-1, 1'75, and 1'40 marks res,pectively. The
import duty is fixed at SG marks per metric centner.

For the year 1891-92, the olel legislation, which is as fol~

lows, remains in f01'£e :-'l'ax on the beets, SO pfennig per
metric centner; tax on suga~' passing into eonsumption, 18
marks per metric centner.

The new law now has to receive the sanction of the Bnn~

desrath (Federal Coullcil) and of the Emperor; but <tIter w!lett
fell from the lips of the Chancellor there is little proha.bility'
0'£ any alteration being made lJy these, and we are therefore
now in face of a fait accompli, the clefinite movement towards
abolition at nO' very distant ela.te of the premiums in Germany.
This has been and remains the clearly avowed object of the
Gerl11~Ln Government; much may happen, before ISU6-97, but
tho events and results of every campaign, with all the factors
which condition the htttel', must be carefully studied dlll'ing:
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the next few'years by ,all who are concemed for the abolition
, of these bounties. '

As some assistance in this study, we h~tve translated a con
siderable portion of the speech of Dr. Witte, which has
attretcted attention in Fmnce. This deputy phtCed on record
a proposal for the immediate and definite abolition of pre
miums, w hicb however could not be carried, as the feeling in
favor of letting down the manufacturers gently was so strong;
and further, the Chancellor had declared that the object of
this transition period was to give neighboring States the
opportunity of following suit, though the Confederated Gov~

ernments were not of opinion that the German sugar industry
would not be able to hold its own, unless their competitors
abolished their premiums. The following is the speech re~

ferred to :-
Count Stolberg has declared that we are actuated by ill~

will towards the sug;;tr industry, that our proposal (to strike
out the paragraph g:r~nting an open bounty) was made under
a feeling of hostility, and that by it we should materially
injure those sugar manuf;;lCturers as Were working under less
f~tvomble conditions than others. I really did not think, after
the position which I have adopted during the past twelve
years in regard to the sngar question, that I should have had
to defend myself against such a reproach. I have been the
most accommodating friend of the real interests of the sugar
industry in this house; although up to now with but little
success, and at the present moment scarcely any clear-minded
m,1,11 C<Lll be, in doubt that, if my proposals <md the facts
whieh, based on the most c~lreful calculations, I have for ten
years adduced,-in other words, the resolutions which I have
brought forward in connection with those fads. had been
adopted by the Federal Governments, the position of the
sugar industry in rcgard to legishLtiou would have been a
mnch morc favorable one to-d~LY than it is. In this respect r
fully agree with the Imperial Chancellor that if no rcsult
should follow from the legislative labors of the present year,
you will find YOllrsclves next year in a much 1110re unf~tvor~

ablc position than you do to-day with this wrong defence of
a fa.lse position.

011e thing 1 can agree with. In the same way as the effect
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of the bounty has not been, and could not be"equal in the
c::i,se of all the, factorie::l, the effect of the cessation of the
bounty and the abolition of the tax on the raw material will
certa,inly not be the same in the case of all. But this is just
what has been the unsound and defective result of the legis~

lation hitherto in force, that during a long course of yea,rs it
has produced, and must necessarily produce, an unsound e~

tension of the beet cultivation and sugar manufacture in
Germany. Hence there can be no doubt that if such a radical
alteration in the legislation as that now proposed should come
into force, then a number-the exact figure I cannot of cour::;El
specify-of sugar factories which have sprung up in an un
sound and incorrect manner must suffer by it. Such things,
however, which are a natural consequence of the protectionist
system of taxation embodied in the hitherto existing fiscal
regulations with regard to sugar, you willllot be ahle to avoid
in the mtse of any similarly situated industry if you under
take a rational and sound revision of the law relating to it.

There has been, both in the preceding discussion and that
of to-day, very special regard pttid to competition with other
countries and to the circumstances which would arise with
regard to it, if we ttbolish the tctx on the raw material together
with the bounty, while the bounties are maintained in
other countries for ,t longer or shorter period. I have, on
other occasions, already had the opportunity of putting ,t just
estimate on this C<tllse of a.nxiety. In the preceding session,
olle of the Sl)eakers thrmLtenocl ns withGhe extJ:,wn1inary
American competition, and with the great anxiety that we
mLlst feel lest our market in that qu,trter should be restricted
in (~onse(lliellee of the regulations relating ~o taxation. At
the time I wa~ only able to pnt in icL temporary protest, but
now 1 lllU::;t briefly alluue to the m,tttel'. The whole story
about 1\.moriean sng,1l' proc1uetioll, ahout which so much noise
Ims been made-and really in qu:tl'ters where the i:tets ought
to be better kno\\'n than seoms to be the case, judging from
the uttemnces which have been published-the whole <LfTu,ir
of the Ameriean beet sugar pl'oduetion is a thing that is yet
in the cloud::; ; there is as good as not.hing pradieally existing.
In spite of all the efforts that havo been made, <LIH] all the
premiums and protective duties that have been gmnted with
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the idea of calling into existence the cultivation of beets in
America, it only exists on pa,per. At the present moment
there are still only three beet sugar factories in America,
which leiLd a precarious existence.

rrhis is an incontestable fiLct, etnd 1 am fortunately in a
position to give you some deta,ils from a writer, formerly a
member of this House, a wei:Lthercock in politics, but to be
depended on in matters of nationa,l economy. In a late
number of the Deutsche TFochenblatt, Professor Paasche-Mar
burg has expressed his views on the position of Gerl1HLuy as
regards other sugar-producing couutries. With respecb to
AmerictL, he Sttys :-

"Even the great Vel'ein fltl' die Ihtbenzuclcel'indttstrie des
Deutschen Beichs, in its appeal to the Imperia.! Chancellor, of
the 7th Novem bel', 1890, starts out from the position that
the North American i:l,griculturists can cultivate sugar beets
with success."

You may suppose from this whttt will be the tenor of the
statements addressed to the Imperiit1 Chancellor the various
Governments, even by men so thoroughly at home in the
question.

"For years the American joumals have teemed with the
most hopeful reports ..... , and up to now the results of the
efi'orts of ten years <Lre totally unimportant."

rrhen the three factories, of which I have spoken, are
brought in, <1llcl further on mention is made as follows of the
two eonts' bonnty of the McJ\inley Bill :-

" The bounty of two eents, given by the McKinley Bill, is
anYW<LY not, as the address of the VCl'ein /ltl' Huuu/.zllc"kcl'in
dllstl'ie would make out, <111 enormous premium now offered
to the ,tgrieuHl1l'ists-it is neither more or less than a sub
stitute for the proteetive duty whieh is being taken oft and
actually has the effect of nmking the position of the Amel'ic<111
prod ucers worse."

'rhis, then, is the bugbear of Americttn competition, which
does not frighten me in the least. rrhe article in question
proceeds then to discuss, in ,1, very intercst,ing tLnd instrnc
tive nmnner, the position of the sugar industry in tropical
countries.

The thrC<Lt, that eolonial cane sngar wouhl at no distant
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date make an end of us, is, as we know, also one of those
things which at the present juncture is being actively brought
into publicity. In this article it is fully shown what are the
circumstances connected with cane sugar and its production
in the Colonies, how the elimate, the COf3t of labor, and all
other matters connected therewith, m~tke it utterly impro
bable that any such en.orinous mass of f3ugar could come from
that quarter to swamp the European market.

But France is alf30 treated of, and in this connection we are
told, that in Germany the average yield of sugar pel' hectare
has amounted to 34·6 metric centn81's, whilst in France it has
been 27'5.*

'1'he conclusion is characteristic. Professor Paasehe, after
devoting ten column::; to showing that Germany, as he says
himself, is one of the best f3ugar-producing countHe::; in the
world, and demonstrating how and in what manner the posi
tion of Genmmy is a permanently leading one in the world's
mar1{et, he says :-

"From wh,Lt has been stated we might come to the eon
elusion that Germany c,tn a,fford to dispense with bounties.
But that is not the fact; we ought to leave the industry the
small bounty which it has, in order that it may be able to
lead a still more healthy existence tllCLn bas hitherto been.
the case."

Now I call this a regular professorial conclusion. The only
conclusion that could be drawn from the statements in ques
tion was this : ,tW~LY with the bounties, we have not the least
need of them!

I shall not go further into detail respecting France; in the
statement which I have brought in for distribution among
the members of the Reichstag, the figures in which have up
to now not been disputed, still less confuted, by anyone,
everything th,tt can be said on the sug~Lr qnestion with respect
to the position of Germany as regards France has been set
out in detail. According to those fignre;;; and ::;tatements
Germany is so far in ad vance, in regard to the produetion of
sug,tl', that if the premiums were abolished France would
still produce her bonnty-fed sugar at ,l, greater eost, mid con
sequently would bring it into the open market at a higher
price than what we are in ,L position to do in Germany.
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Dr. Witte then proceeded to deal with the question of
allowing a period of eight, five or three years to elapse before
the bounties were entirely done away with, and argued that
the position of the German factories would be the same after
any of these periods as now, aild therefore economically un
sound, and that not until the premiums wer<'l ~tbolished would
the prices in the open market be placed on a clear and sound
basis, and, as he believed, with an upward tendency. And as
regarded the figures adduced by Furst Hatzfeldt showing that
Fmnce, since 1887, had increased her production etnd export
in a greater ratio than Genmmy, he showed that Germany
could not possibly continue to advance at the same rate as
WetS feasible in a country where the beet sugar industry had
fallen so low as it had in France, but let them wait another
five years, <Lnd the results would be totally different. To the
further insinuation of Furst HRtzfeldt, that the sugar which
Germany placed on the London market was only a part of
what was sold there, Dr. 'Vitte replied: "Yes, but the faet,
that Germany supplies 45 per cent. of the total qURntity, of
itself gives bel', under any circumstance.." the leading posi
tion."

Dr. Witte concluded by demanding an answer to his ques
tion. what the German sugar industry would do in the interval
aceordecl to it, and declared that if, as he believed, no other
answer could be given than that it would do just as it is doing
now, be the term eight, five or three years, then there was
one reason more for the immediate a.bolition of the premiums,
to prevent the continuance of the um;ouncl element which
they hRd introduced into the national economy. He, there
fore, appealed to the Reichstag to reject the clausew hich
proposed to grant a fixed open. premium for a limited term of
years.

The Journal des Fabricants de 811tre has the following re
marks as comment on the legislation adopted:

.. 'fhe seheme may be summed up us a comhination hasedupon the strong
position of the German industry, and directed towards increasing' tIll' revenue
derived from the tax on sugar, whilst, at the same timl', leading the rivlIls
of (Jerm:lny by 11 roundabout way to the end successfully pursued uy the
London Conferenee.

"Hremainsto lJeseen whether the cOllntries whieh Germany Ims vcry
nClIl'ly ruiner! by her exaggel'llted hounty-fC'd prorluctioll, will he inn position
to dispC'nsc with tlll'ir weapons, alld to agl'ce, without dallg'er to t heit·
illdustl'ies, to the plwilie prog'l'ltmme which it bsollght to propose to them."
-11/w BUffar Cane. 5
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(New York Agricultural Expcriment Stution BUlletin.)

GENERAL COllfPOSITION AND ORIGIN OF SOILS.-Of the four
teen elements nece::isary to perfect plant growth, ten ('orne
exclusively from the soil, as previously indicated. These
have already been described, and we do not need to gi ve fm'
ther attention to them in this place. The soil-derived ele
ments, thongh forming on the average only about five per
cent. of the whole vegetable kingdom, :tre of the utmnst in
terest and importance to the f<lI'mer; for, \vhile the atmos
phere is entirely beyond his control, he can, through the me
dium of the soil, influence the amount of vegetable pro
duction.

Soils consist of decomposed rocks, mixed in varying pro
portions with organic matter called humus, formed hy the
decay of animal and vegetable substances. The principal
part of the soil was once solid rock, and the first step to"val'd.
the formation of soil was the powdering of the rock. The
conversion of rocks into soil has been accomplished by means
of various agerwies, such as heat and frosts, movi ng "vater
and ice, chemical action of ail' and water, and the inftuel1l:e
of animal and vegetable life. 'l'he value of a soil for agri
cultural purposes depends largely upon the original materi,tl
from which it was made, and upon the state of fineness to
which it has been reduced.

FOOD CONSTITUENTS AND MECHANICAL CONSTI'rUENTS OF
SOILs.-The constituents of soils Cil,n be divided into two gen
end classes, ,,,hich we will call food constituents and me
chan' c:1 constituents.

Food constituents inclurle the ten Roil-derived elements
which are essential to the development of plants. They Illay
be divided into two kinds, available and ulHwailable food
constituents.

The mechanical constituents of the soil include clay, sand
and humus. rl'hese act as a mechanical support to plnnts
and as indirect fertilizers. Clay has the power of a.bsorbing
and retaining a, large amount of water, thus preserving a, suf
ficient a,mount of water in the soil. Clay ha,s the power also
of holding ammonia and some mineral salts and again giving
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ANALYSIS 0]<' SOILS.

It is ordinarily supposed that a chemist has only to make
an itna,lysis of a soil in order to tell just what the soil needs
and what elements should be iLClded to make it lllO:,;t, prodnet
ive. What ('hemi('al a,nalysis does aetually tell is what ele
ments are present in the soil and in what quantities they are
present; it does not tell whether the elements are fl vailahle
as plant food, and it is just this point whidl oric should know
in order to itpply to a soil what, is needed. "Most agrieultural
chemists to-day do not pltwe llIuch confidence" in the chem
ical analysis of a soil to find out its needs.

How ('.tll we find ont ""hat elements of fertility a soil needs
to make it most produ('tive'? This Station and many other
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them up to plants. Olay, therefore, a,cts on the available ele
ments of the soil as a Bort of regulating material, retaining
or yielding them by turns as the eitrth pe1s8es from a state of
{h'ought to one of excessive humidity. Sand serves, "Vhen
mixed with clay, to diminish its compactness, and makes it
more porous and perme~tble to the air.

Humus is the organic matter in the soil formed by the de
cay of animal and vegetable matter. It is brown 01' blcwk in
appearance; leaf-mold. swamp-muck and peat are varieties
of humus, differing ill appeamnce i:tccording to the conditions
of their origin and formation. 'rhe decay of roots, the plow·
ing under of sod and stubble, and the itpplication of n1<1nure
cause the formation of humus in the depths of the soiL The
composition of humus is somewhat doubtful. It is probably
a variahle mixture of several substances. Humus is ex
tremely valuable itS an indirect fertilizer, for' the following
reasons: First, humus absorbs water much more exten
sively than any other ingredient of the soil. Second,
humus aids in the decomposition of the mineml matters of
the soil, changing unavailable into available plant food.
'rhird, humus fixes ammonia in the soil, so as t.o prevent it
being carried off by the rains; it afterwards gives np this
ammonia to plants. Hum us is, therefore, a very desirable
constituent of the soil, and the heneficia,l effeets of stable ma·
nl1re i:llld green m,tl1L1l'es Clre doubtless due, in sOllle degree,
to the uJllJndauee of bUlllus which they furnish to the soil.
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RELATIONS OF PLANTS AND SOILS.

BEE1' SUGAR INQUIRIES ANStVERED.

[VOL. X..THE PLANTERW MONTHLY.

'rhe general offices which the soil fulfils in its relation to
plants are of three kinds. First, the soil acts as a mechan
ical support for plants; the rooti:l of tlle plant penetrate the
soil downwm-ds and sideways, and brace the plant firmly to its
upright position. Second, the soil furnishes directly all the
soil-derived elements used by the plant, and is thus immedi~

ately connected with the nutrition of plants. In addition,
the soil serves as a medium for conveying to the plant a con
siden'tble portion of the air-derived elements. Third, the soil
contributes to the development of plants by modifying and
storing the heat of the sun, by regulating supplies of food,
and, in various ways, by securing those conditions which
must be present and unite to produce the fully developed
plant.

Please give us some information on the following points,
and greatly oblige:

1. Wlmt duty is levied on imported German or French
beet sugn,r~ .

2. Is it likely that, by reason of market fluctuations, there
may be any refined sugar (granulated) imported from Eng
L1llcl or Scotland ~

Experirrrent Stations have been trying to answer the question
by letting plants analyze the soil. 'rhis is done by laying
out several plots of ground; we fertilize one with potash
compounds alone, one with nitrogen compounds alone, and
one with phosphates alone. 'This is varied by introducing on
other plots combinations of any two or three of the above
constituents. For comparison, some plots are left unfer.til
ized. From i:lueh experiments, carefully conducted, conclu
sions can be drawn as to what element or elements are lack
ing in the soil for the successful production of any particular
crop. Such experiments can readily be c~LlTied out by any
farmer upon his own land, especially under the direction of
some one who is acquainted with such methods of experi
menting.
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3. What number covers (under D. S. system) granulated
sugad

4. How many degrees apart are the Dl S, numbers, as
near as they may be ascertained by color ~

5. In what shetpe is beet refined imported ~

6. What is the amount of bounty per pound paid to the
German sending it to the United States~

7. From whence come the low gmdes of yellows for gro
cers' use, which are beginning to come to the United States~

1. All sugars above No. 16 Dutch standard in color shall
pay a duty of one-half cent per pound, provided that all sug
ars above No. 16 Dutch standard in color shall pay one-tenth
of one cent per pound in addition to the rate herein pro~

vided for, when exported from, 01' the product of any conn
try when and so long as such country pays, or shall hereafter
pay, directly or indirectly, a bonnty on the exportation of
any such sugar which may be included in this grade which
is greater than is paid on raw sugnrs of a lower saccharine
strength; ctod on sugctrs etfter being refined, when tinctured,
colored, or in any way adulterated, five cents per pound.

2. It is possible.
3. None.
4. 'rhere is no way to determine.
5. In Qags of 225 pounds each.
6. 'rhe present bounty, or profit, accruing to manufactur

ers is conceded to be about 2.12 marks per 100 kilograms.
During the last year it is estimated that the German govern~

ment suffered a net loss of 16,000,000 marks from this source.
The new bill in relation to the sugar industry was under dis
cussion in the Reichstag the other day. The Secretary of the
'l'reasury, in the cOl1l;se of a speech, admitted that from a
financial point of view the· complete elimination of the
bounty chtuse from the bill would be altogether advanta
geous. But, he said, such a step would not in the least ac
cord with the poli(\y of the government at this time. He ex
pressed the belief that the German sugar industry would be
able to compete successfully with the industry of foreign
countries, even if the bounties were entirely cut off.

7. From the West [nelia Islands. Molasses sugar has sold
recently in this luarket at 3~ cents and llluscovado at 3;J to
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TOMA110 TESTS.-A COMPARISON OF YIELDS OF
SEVERAL VARiETIES GROWN BY

DIFFERENT 11>1ETHODS.

3~ cents for grocers' use. There is very little yellow sugar
coming to this port which would be acceptable for consump
tive purposes without l'efining.-Sltipping Ga.zette, N. 1":
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(New York Agricultural Experiment Station Bnlletin.!

In these tests, seven plants each of nineteen of the newer
varieties of tomatoes were used. The pla,nts ,"vere set in <1,

young vineyard that had been top-dressed with bone meal at'
the rate of two hundred pounds per acre, the soil being in a
good state of tilth. In setting the plants, each row was run
east anel west. A "vire trellis was then run north and south,
to which the eastern plant of each v,Lriety was trained. The
next plant in each row was trimmed cLt frequent intervals,
thus allowing the sunlight to penetrate to the soil and also
reach every fruit. The three following plants were allowed
to grow at will. The sixth plant was trained to a stake, being
tied up as req uired, and the extreme weste1'l1 plant was trained
to a \vire trellis. The trimmed plants, in almost every case.
gave the first ripe fruits, but both the west trellis and staked
plants ripened ten fruits as early as did the trimmed phwts.

It will be noticed also that both the west trellis and staled
plailts of every variety yielded a very small crop. This is ac
counted for by the fad of there being a heavy clay knoll run·
11 ing through the vineyard. While this knoll \vas well man
ured the previous ye'Lr. and was in good tilth w hen the plants
wore set, the rains of the oarly summer caused it to heeol11e
very heavy ~Lnd to bake throngh the hot season. This baking
or drying of the soil may h.we had the effect of hastening the
ripening of tbe fruits on tl1e staked and west trellis p];llltS.
During the fruiting season there was ,L vory heavy rainfall,
there being for tho months of August and Septemher avo I' ten
inehes, notwithstanding wbieh there was very little of the to·
mato rot; and the only effect of the freqnent showers was to
retard the riponing of the fruitB. In fact it has heon gener
ally noticed that the tomato ripened slowly through this sec-
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tion of the state. By referring to the table it will be seen
tlmt in every ease but one t.be yield of ripe fruit WcL~ smaller
than the yield of green fruit, making the yield of ripe toma
toet; fa.ll below tbe average. In this immediate vi(~inity the
green fruit sold for about as much as the midsummer and late
ripe one~, causing no little loss to the grower. It will also be
noticed tlmt the plants allowed to grow at will gave a, larger
yield pel' plant than cLUY others, but the fruit was lUuch later
in ripening, in fad the greater portion of green fruits were
picked from those plants.

'rhe fruits on plants tied to trellis or stake were, on an
average, of a larger size and 11101'8 symmetrical. For a slmtll
garden either system will be found preferable to allowing the'
viues to grow at will, but in eommelTia,l growing the advan
tclges I.Ire not enougb to pay. 'I'he Chemin, Early Ruby and
Cleveland's No. 115 proved the best of the early varieties.
Matchless, McCullom's and Cleveland'~ No. 57 giving the
largest yield. Lest anyone should be detelTed from planting
a quantity of tomatoes by the small yield obtained bere, it
will be well to sttLte that this locality is not considered equal
to other pcLrts of the state as ,I, tonmto growing section.

[A table following the above shcnvs the yield of the varie
ties, one plant eacb, which varied fr01l1 35 ripe toma.toes
weighing.14 lb, to tiO ripe tOIll<:1tue~ weighing 2G lb. 2 oz.]

---:0:---

IVflAT KIND OF SUGAR SHOULD WE MAKE UN
DER 1'H~' PHE8EN1' l'rJHIFF-HJGJJ GRADE

FOB CUjYSUMP1'IO}l OR LOTY GRADE
FOR REPINING?

LA pajlcr hy Mr, n, n. Coleocl,. rcad hefore the Loubillua SUg'ar PIllnter,' ,bsoeiation •
•June 11, IH~l.]

In considering this qnestion the first principle we must lay
c10WlI is that the value of our sng1L'l' to the retil~er is deter
mined by the price at whietl he (the refiner) C,Lll lay his snp
ply in store; 1 mean the snpply of fOl'cigll sugar. Under
the old law of \lG deg. test.. sngar paid a duty of 2.24 cents per
pound. Under the new law such sngilr is free. The average
duty paid, however, W,LS on all gmdes imported about 2
cents pel' pound.



Assuming the avera.ge of vacuum pan sugar to be above 90
deg., which is fair, the present bounty of 2 cents per pound
on planta,tion ~mgar equalizes the conditions of old and uew
tariff. But beyond this bounty, there is a duty of 0.5 cent
per pound levied on sugar imported, should the test run
above 16 D. S. In other words the refiuing industry is pro
tected to the ext8nt of "~- eent a pound. rrhis brings us to
the question of the value of our sugar to the consumer.
Clearly tlmt value must a,t the lowest calculation equal the
value to the reHner plus the .~ cent protection on all sugar,
presenting to the consumer the Scl,lne appearance as the re
finer's product. Such sugars are the plantation granulated,
choice white, choice yellows, and choice seconds. rrhe only
difference in the two products, aside from skill in mm1Ufac
ture, is that the refiner uses bone black as his bleaching
agent, while the planter has recourse to sulphurous acid gas.

On the basis of quotations ruling to-day the ma,rgin of the
refiner is the c1ifferenee between 96 degrees, at 31 cents net
cash, and granulated 4-~- cents, less 2 pel' cent.) say 4.04 cents
or about tiI- cents, a margin quite reasonable and one which
it wonld be fair to consider a minimum. To go above this
margill might invite the importation of foreign refined. To
go below it wouldleave too little profit to the American S.

'H.. Co. While the former is merely contingent, the latter is
actnal ; we may therefore :LCcept as t1'l1e +~- cents as the nor
mal difference between the price of 96 degrees test foreign
Bug,Lr and American standard granulated.

In the distribution of phtntation sugar there is absorbed by
IflIJ-iddle men" from~c. to \3.0 C., and intrinsic differences prob
i1hly (~bsorb -Pti-c. more, so that the planter's margin, instead
of being He., is nearer Uc., sometimes more, but with the or
dinary winter demand it should never be less.

rrhis inerement, tle., then, is "vhat should determine planters
in their manipulation of eanc jlliee. Under eonc1itiolls ml
ing in the past this increment wonld :;eem to W,LlTal1t the
'produetion on plantations of high. grade sugar, and to the
writer':; mind is (~()nclusive.

rpo go beyond the region of facts may not be strictly per
missible in disell:;sing topics bofore your body, but whore rea
8011ablo suppositions offer the basis of argu mont, dod uctions
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In the Journal des Fabl'icants de Sucre of 27th May, the
same discussion is under review: "Should we Make Raw
:::JufJar 01' JVltite Sllf/aJ'?" , The opinions expressed are quoted
below.

If the manufacturers supply raw sugar they will be at the
mercy of the refiners, who will impose very hard conditions
UpOIl them in the purchase of their goods, sueh as dedudion
for glucos8, an unknown quantity, unless relying upon the
endless difficulties arising fl'om analyses. '1'0 make l'aw
sug,Lrs the fabricants must be organized commercially, so as

6 .

from tliem have ~L real value and should he given due weight.
Should t.he effect of the bounty be <L degraded product, there
can be no doubt that its unpopularity would be heavily ac
celltuclted. Where it is now perhaps only ohjected ·to, it
would then be ,simply damned. So m.uch for the sentimen
tal side. On the practical side, the immediate effect of de
basing the vroduct would be, to drive away the consumer

. and to leilve the market entirely in the hands of the refiner.
'1'here is no doubt whatever as to the result in this case. Be
fore the 811gar Refining Company WetS born the competition
between the two local refineries here was sharp, and this led
to very good prices being paicl for the refining grades of open
kettle .sugar. '1'hese refineries, however, made a combination
on the purchasing .side; pooled their pl1l'chases, employed
one buyer ~ n common-call it what you like, and thereafter
took in the refining grades at a reduced price. Now that
the eomhination has been made for both buying and selling,
C'\.!1 there remain a doubt in the mind of any rational being
tlmt in the absenee of a demand from the consumer, the re
finer would cut purehase prices to suit himself? No. The
question would only be how deep to cut and yet leave you all
enough to keep alive upon.

The iLrgUl11ent upon fiLets, therefore induces me to advise
the production of high grade sugar. '1'he argument upon
reasonable suppositions adds weight thereto, and I therefore
suhmit them with confidence to your consideration, trusting
that your good sense will enable you to see which way your
interest lies, and that this evening's time not be regarded as
idly wasted.
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to be ab~e to export, thus eseaping the exactions of the refiners
if pushed too hard. This organization they lade The
French f~tbricant hetS no commereial spirit.

The proof is that we do not enter the market of the United
States where such an enormous business is done. In that
market we might compete successfully with the German and
Austrian sugars wbieh have now the entire market to them
5elves, owing to our lack of enterprise. Indeed, just now
North America has hut one buyer-the sugar trnst. 1'his
buyer is ficlde. One day he huys; the next day he disappe,trs
suudenly. With such a client the usui:tl commereieLl modes
do not satisfy. Sellers must combine; come to an under
standing and put their affairs in the hands of a single agent.
This agent should alway~ have in hand 4;000 to 6,000 tons, 80

that upon receipt of an offer he might be ready to respond
instantaneously.

With our prr.sent system when a large offer is made we
have to hunt up Tom, Dick and Harry, see if each one will
supply a lot or two, haggle over the fractions. and meanwhile
the sale is made by some Dutch man. If therefore we expect
to dispose of 700,000 or 800,000 tons' of raw sugar we must
first organize commercially to export, if not, look out for the
refiner.

If, however, we do not make the 700.000 or-800,000 tons of
raw, we must make about that quantity of white. This off
white stuff would, however, bloeli the mar]{et, sinre heing
unfit for direct consumption, it will not do for export to Eng
land or America either. Decidedly, we would have to keep
it on hand and so the refiner would, after all, have us at his
mercy anel be able to dictate prices.

Would not the wisest course to pursue be, to make actu
ally white "choice white"sugars, well packed and well r,al'ed
for.· Such sugar would fi)ld ready market in Englctnd and
also many buyers in France, among the confectioners and
grocers, and in the wine trade. Moreover, the French sugar
houses are already fitted up to make t~vo-thirdsof their prod
uct into choice whites. Very little care would he necessary
to t,urn out fi1'1e crystals, comparable with the Germa11 gran
ulated, ,,,"hich finds, so to speak, an unlimited demand in
Great Britain.



---:0:---

ji"'RUIT CULTURE iN JAMAICA.

.THE PLA.NTERS' MONTHLY:

Owners of lands suitable for fruit culture in the State of
Veraeruz, and in otherl)arts of the country, will be interested
to learn of the success of a large American enterprise in the
Island of Ja,maica, near Port Antonio. The Boston Fruit
Company ha've bought a number of old sugar plantations, and
leased others~ The land has been plowed and hamtna trees
set out. The finest of these estates is Golden Vale a planta
tion of some 3500 acres, which lies about nine miles from
Port Antonio. on the Rio Grande, the second river in size on
the island. IVfueh of this land is inaccessible for cultivation,

.but 1>efore the cLbolition of slavei'y in 1838, 300 slaves were
employed on it in the production of sngarand rum ; and the
stone ruiLlS of the residence, the sugar and still houses, and
()f other buildings, remain to testify to the magnificent scale
upon which it was concluded. It is now owned by the fruit
company, who have 260 acres of the uest land a.long the river
.bottonl laid out in rows ofhanallOl trees, which Cl.re eultivated
()ll seientifie prineiples. The tree grows mpidly from a young
shoot and bears fruit from nine to fifteen months; each tree
produces one bunch the number of baunnasin a huneh de
pending upon the richness of the soil. After the bunch is

. picked, the· tree is cut down and a shoot cLllowed to gro\v up
from the roots. After benri ug for ti ve year;,;, tbe soil becomes
-exhausted and the cattle are tnrned iuto the field and allow
ed to eat np the young trees as they sprout. This effectually
-dostroys the roots, and when the field has been allowed to lie
hIlow for iL ,year, freq nented by the cattle, it is ready for
plonghing ,Uld it new set of banillliL trees. If the old roots are
deft to bear in the sarne soil, the size of the bunch produced

It is high time to orga.nize, to stimula,te the commercial
spirit which appears so strangely sluggish. If this' inertia
.has not been seriously dama,ging hitherto by reason of our
limited prodlH'.tion, it is certain that when we do make
enough to compel a large exportation our condition will be
UlHwoidably critical in the extreme.-Louisiana Planter.
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by each sl1cceedill'g shoot dwindles rapidly, and the banana
also decreases in size and quality. The fruit eem·patly now
own a line of steamers, bought in England, and send nearly
every week a cargo of fruit to Boston. '1'h·e· company also'
own a numbeT of small sailing craft which ply along' the
coast, l));nf,J1ng loads of bananl1Js to Port Antonio. The com
pany's manager is· now raising. cucn 111 bel's, tomatoes, etc., for
the Americam market in early spring. The industry ahove'
described woukl be easily introduced along. thB! Gulf coast of
this country, and the returns are certain. to be p1·ofitable..-·
Mexican Financie1'r

~~-:o ~';----

RAMIE.-A NEW INDUSTRY ADMIRABLY ADAPTED
TO OUR SOiL AND CLIJ.liAITE,

The' Ramie Fibre Machine, (exhibited by W. H. l\furra~Yr
State Superintendent of Ramie Culture, at the State Fair),.
for separating the fibre by the dry process, opens up immense
possibilities for California.

'fhe ramie plant, known to hotanist.s by tire name of Boehe~
rueria, a gigantic, stingless nettle, is indigenous to' Java and
China, where its· fibre has been used in constructing fabrics.
for hundreds of years.

France, Germany and Englanrl depend an those- countries
for ramie fibre, and from it they manufacture a great variety
of fabrics that are sold for linens and silks, lace-s, handker
chiefs, lace curtains, white goods, toweling; table damasks,.
ta,ble covers in colors, reps, plnsh velvets, eilrpets, and a great
variety of similar goods. It is used in the ma,llllfacture of
silk dress goods, the wal1) partly OT entirely COInnosec1 of ra
mie fibre adding tu the strength and body of the' gtlods, with-·
out depreciating their beauty, wit.h ct saving of thirty to sixty"
per cent. of the silk otherwise required.

Halllie fibrereeeives the most c1elirat.e· slmc1es, as' well as·
the most brilliant dyes, retaining- them more tenaciollsly than
any other fabdc; it also has the quality of being very repug
nant to moths, and is never eateu by them. The tensile'
strength of ramie fibre is 40 per cent, greater than flax, being:

"



one of the strongest and most durable of fibres, and the
least a,fi'ected by moistl1l'e. Its filamen'ts can be sepamted
into floss as fine as silk. A string of ramie supported a
weight of two hundred and fifty-two pounds, while a string
of hemp of the Setme thickness broke with twenty-five pounds

. weight, These characteristics cause it to rank next in value
to silk as a textile fabric.

'1'he ramie plant is easily cultivated, yields enormously on
ricb, alluviiLl j sandy, loamy soil1 and is suecessfully grown in
the Southern Ste1tes, the difficulty to contend with being the
moisture of the climate, which is unfavorable to drying the
stalks, whieh are filled with moist pith, and unless thoroughly
dried soon after being cut they beeome mucilaginous and
mildew and are worthless for· fibre, Therefore, in a moist
climate it is necessary to separate the fibre immediately after
cutting, while the stalks are green, by what is known as the
wet process, which is attended with greater expense.

The dry, hot summer climate of Califol:nia more nearly
conforms to the 11atural reqilirements of this semi-tropical
plant, and the stalks dry "vithout difficulty there. With sUlt~

able soil aHd good cultiyation, after the plants are well
rooted, several crops can be realized each year of about one
thousand pounds of fibre at each cutting.

The soil best adapted to the growth of ramie is one that is
friable and sub-irrigated natmally. No' matter how dry the
surface. if there is nioisture six to ten feet below the surfacel

the long water roots, with their thick clusters of rootlets?
will find an ample supply. It will gl'OW all tale lands if not
too wet.

The most satisf'actory results are obtained by planting the
roots four feet apart each Way. Thoroughly cultivate the
plants until they are suffieiently inature to la,yer the sta.lks.
Then, after thoroughly pulverizing the soil, bend down the
stalks in all directions from the plants and covel' them with
earth. except CL few inches of their Llpper ends. '1'11e buried
stems will send out shoots at eaeh leaf, :tnd spronts will ·grow
from them, and tho ground will be thickly covered with
plants the first year, whieh is very important. After the lay~

eril1g there is no more l'ultivation required, except one or two
light weeding's in each crop, the ground being so thickly cov~
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ered and shaded that weeds ~LUd grass cannot grow, and no
further cultivation is required in after years.

The crop can be cut with a mowing machine; and after it
has lain on the ground some time, until the stalks are cured
and sufficiently dry, raJre and bind into bundles, and haul to
the machine to be decorticated into fibre. Ramie leaves are·
very valuable for paper making.

The great advantage in California over the rest of the
United States is in the dryness and heat of the summer cli·
mate, causing the stalks to cure at once, so they can be de
corticated and worked dry, producing a fibre of superior (~om·
mercial value at greatly reduced cost in all the processes of

its production.
A new machine was exhibited at the State Fail' in the Ma-

chinery Department, in motion, which produced fihre in sat·
. isfactory quantities and quality, from C,1,lifornia grown stalks,

sent by Prof. E. W. Hilga,rd, from the experimental gardens,
University of California. Samples of this prod uct were sent
to London, Boston, and other points, and pronounced by fibre
brokers and ma.nufacturers to be equal to the best fibre in
the markets. A sufficiently high price has been offered for
the product to make it a very profitable crop to grow. 'rhe
Calio1'11ia "Ramie Compauy a,t San Fra,ncisco has been formed
to promotA this industry.

'rhe successful production of ramie fibre in California is
now beyond the experimental stage. It has been demonstra
ted tlmt two or three crops CCLl1 he l'<Lised annually, and, most
import,Lnt of all, they can be qnickly dried on the ground
and worked by the dry process ,Lt ,L minimum of cost com-
pared with tha,t of ,L moist c.limcLte.

Hamie is en,sily mised, no crop requiring so little outlay af
ter the first year. It has no diseases or insects to contend
with, an~l as two 01' three crops are obtained the second and
following year, the returns from the investment are sure and
speedy. 'rhe COH,rse parts axe suitable for the mcLllufaeture
of gunny cloths ~Lncl pctj)er stock, and for corchLge, twine,
threads and fishiug nets it has no equal ip strength 0)' l'cs~.$.t~
,lnce to decay from moisture. It nmy become to Califol'llia
what cotton is to the Southern States.

._------_._ ..-" _.. --.-~ .... --..........__ .._. __ .._-- , ....-_ .. - ._------



Hegal'ding ramie culture, the California Harnie Company
gives the followirig infol'illi:ltion, viz:

Ramie will ~row on any good soil that will produce other crops j a dl ep,
alluvial, sandy or loamy soil, well prepared, which holds its moisture c!LII'
i~lg the growing season 01' which cun he irrigated, is peculiarly adapted to a
prolific growth. It may ll!J grown in any portioll of our State where fl'ost
does not penetrate the soil for a gl'eatel' depth than six inches, and where,
during harvest time (.June to October), the atmosphere is fl'ee from damp
nes;;, in order to thoroughly insure the drying of the stalks.

'rhe best time for plallting is during the rainy season. After the ground
ha,,; been thoroughly prepared by plowing for a unifol'lll depth of about ten
inches, and well pulverized, the roots should be plan lied in the first year, for
the special purpose of propagation, three or fOllr feet apart and slantiligly,
covel"ing the top with two 01' three inches of loose eUl·tll. The first season
the ramie requires careful attention anll cultivation j the ground should be
kept clean ami loose around the plants until the:r get a good sturt. vVhen
the first stalks have obtained a height of about three fpet, they are ready for
hlyering'. The grollud.shoul,J lIe thoroughly moistened. and the stalks bent
gently down, fa;;tene,d with sma,ll crotclwts an.d covered with three or four
inches of earth, leaving the top of the layered braudl uncovered. Care
should be taken to avoid detilehlng the stalks from the parent root. In the
cOlw;e of three OJ' fonr weeks the layers wi'll have mude stalks, which can
again be layered for the f>ame pllrpose, and quite a number of plants can be

'dug out for transplanting, in order to increase the plantation, While layer-
ing is a very simple and easy method of propagatioll, cuttillgS can also be
made early iu the spring j the stalks should be cut into lengths of from five
to six inches a nIl. placed ill the ground olJlicluely, leaving but a small portion
remainillg exposed, This can be continued as long as the ground is moist,
and bcfore hot aud lh'y weatheJ' sets in, after which they would require wat
ering and shading. 'rhc cuttings should be placed close together in rows to
facilitate weedillg. 'rlll~'y will f0rm roots in about fourteen days, and may
be transplalltell a few week;; later, Roots which have been growillgonesea
son can lJe subdivided into hundrecls of parts from three to fOUl' inches long,
each root plallted ;;epaJ'ately. No plaut respolld;; to care mOl'€, ('eallily, no
plant will grow as rapidly; no root multiply quickel' alld proliuce more
stalks; ill inct, uo vegetahle is handsomer, richel', anrl more silky thall ramie.
By the method of layering, the elltire field will be covered with plants in
the followillg year, and the stalks, growing' closely together, will be straight
lIllll without brallci!es, thlls fit to he t'elHly fOl' the mower anll fOI' the decor
ticator after the stalks have been dried.

Thc leaves of the plant should be left 011 the ground as a very valuahle
fertilizer.

Aftel'two 01' three years the roots will form !l solid bed froll! row to row,
leaving no room for culth'ation, It might then be lleeessary to use II sharp
rolling' cutter fOl.' trimming the heds 01' hellges to a width of not over two
feet. The mctholl for doi ng' this shoulll he to cut or tri IJ1 front OIW side only
anci'allow the roots to spread on tile other Hide. 'I'hi;; would anllually re
move the old hard 'wood, keep t he roots renewed anli vigorous, lllid perpet
uate the crop.--T11C Ramie Plaut; by lV. II. JlIurra/J.
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